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Dear Readers,

The Travel and Tourism sector saw a robust growth in 2017, it will continue 

contributing to wealth and employment creation in the global economy. It gets 

more significant as an engine of economic development sharing cultures, peace 

and building mutual understanding.

It is expected if investment and development takes place in an open and 

sustainable manner over long term the sector will continue to be stronger. If pro-

growth policies are enacted it will lead to fostering talent and business 

environment to realize its potential. By doing so the sector will be supporting over 

380 million jobs by 2027, contribute widely to the economy and provide rationale 

for further protection of nature, habitats and biodiversity.

Sustainability will still be a trend in 2018 and travellers will look forward to visiting 

lesser known destination considering the growing concerns of how over tourism 

led to travel disruption.

Here's wishing all our readers a Happy New Year, step into the new year with 

aspirations, goals and challenges. Read more, travel more!!

The cover story on South America's constantly developing tourism infrastructure 

reflects how it has transformed this continent into an ideal destination for 

meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions. There are plenty of high capacity 

convention centres and high-end hotel networks that makes South America a 

popular MICE destination for companies and corporations.

Destination Diary on the beaches in America reflects how the unique scenery, un-

crowded sands or adventure packed waters, wide open beaches or deserted 

shorelines with overall accessibility is bound to provide you with a unique 

experience. 

The special feature on National Parks in America will leave you abound with unique 

jaw dropping sights, historical significance, gushing geyers, animal encounters, 

towering rock formations and many more.

Tijauna, Mexico's fastest growing city and the Baja California peninsula's largest city 

with several offerings over the years has developed as a vibrant meetings points 

and play host to several international events. 
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South America's 
Flair for International Investment in 

Hospitality 

Cover Story

e it the colossal peaks of Patagonia, the 

picturesque Andes, or the lush rainforests Bembracing the breathtakingly beautiful 
South America had witnessed low economic growth 

Amazon – South America is an evergreen 
in 2015 and 2016. 

enchantress!                         
Here, the regional performance was slightly 

Interesting potpourri of cultures, vibrant heritage, 
compromised mainly due to the global economic 

and outstanding landscapes of this part of the planet 
slowdown and the subsequent decline in the price 

hold promises of memorable adventures bathed in 
of commodities. These factors adversely impacted 

delightful charm. No wonder, this portion of the 
the raw material exporting nations. 

world has been an elixir of inspiration for several 

authors and film makers in Hollywood and beyond. 
In addition to these external events, there also 

prevailed some regional factors like new presidents 
So, apart from sheltering the famed birthplace 

assuming office, bad administrations, etc.
(Brazil) of the celebrated football legend Pele, South 

Also, at times, an inability to strengthen the 
America is awaiting with its plethora of pleasures for 

institutional framework and to combat corruption 
the wayward. And also with a few unique 

has been responsible for hindering the growth 
opportunities in terms of luring international 

potential of South America. 
investments particularly in the hospitality sector.  

Hotseat for hospitality investment
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Why South America attracts Hotel Investors

The travel industry in Latin America is predicted to South America, of late, has emerged as a cynosure 

expand at 3.7% year-on-year as compared to highly for hospitality investors from various corners of the 

developed regions like Europe that is believed to world.  Curious to learn about the growth triggers of 

grow by about 2.9%. The World Travel & Tourism Latin American tourism sector? Read on. 

Council is optimistic in this regard. 

It feels that the sector would be growing to $535 

billion by 2026. A decline in the value of local currencies in South 

America has ensured that assets are available at an 

affordable price. 

The international visitor arrivals to Latin America For instance, in Colombia, Uruguay and Brazil, the 

are estimated to grow at 5.3% per annum to currency devaluation has been more than 20% year-

approximately 72.8 million by 2026, adding $30 on-year, increasing slightly to more than 30% in 

billion to the Latin American economy. Uruguay and Brazil. 

Travel sector of Latin America to welcome Growth

Fall in local currencies

Rising International Tourist Arrivals
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Increased potential for MICE Tourism Hike in Tourism Revenues

Aviation to witness more traffic

Besides the scope for leisure tourism, this part of the In 2015, more than 3.5 million tourists had arrived in 

world is also reputable for business tourism, boasting Cuba accounting for 17% growth in comparison to the 

of an immense charm attracting MICE (meetings, figure in 2014, with about 44% revisiting the nation. 

incentives, conferences and exhibitions) travelers. And the direct income from tourism in 2015 had 

Currently the officials figures state that about 19% of touched US$800 million that represents a growth of 

the international travelers visit South America for 10.7% in comparison to 2014. Right now, Cuba 

business as compared to the global average of 23%. possesses more than 62,000 rooms in 360 hotels. 

With the present development in hotel industry, one 

can look forward to 134,300 being available within 

IATA (International Air Transport Association) has 2030. In fact, it has a potential of 273,500 rooms. 

been predicting that the passenger traffic growth in Latin America beckons the best of investment in the 

Latin America would average 6% per year in the next hospitality industry, thanks to the fresh growth 

20 years. opportunities. It appears conducive to a steady 

Furthermore Boeing forecasts that Latin America growth for the next few years, triggering a 

would require more than 3,000 new airplanes considerably lucrative tourism industry! 

between now and 2034 that almost triples the So, cheers to more employment opportunities and 

numbers in service so far. more number of smiles! 
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Travel News

Korea MICE Bureau launched brand new 

website for MICE industry

Tourism tax deduction in Thailand will 

bring more tourists 

 

In order to promote the MICE tourism 

opportunities in Korea, the Korea MICE Bureau 

launched its brand new website with all the 

necessary information and the calendar of the 

events in an user friendly manner. Designed to 

cater to the ever-widening variety of meetings, 

incentive programs, and other events hosted in 

Korea today, the content of the website has been 

expanded to go beyond conventions to cover all 

kinds of business events and the programmes.

To make Thailand, a tourist hub, the government of 

Thailand from January 1st to December 31st, 2018, 

is offering the tax deduction for the national and 

international tourists. 

This new move will activate the tourism and helps 

to distribute the incomes to the secondary 

provinces, by making the rural economies stronger 

in order to make the wide expansion of economical 

development.  The tourists who can spend on the 

accommodation and food at these secondary 

locations in Thailand can use the receipt to claim a 

tax deduction of up to 150000 bhats. 
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Scoot Airlines made its first inaugural 

flight to Honolulu making the first 

journey to US

2018 summer will come with the unveil 

of New Carol Stream

It is the first journey from Singapore to Honolulu 

by Scoot Airlines, which is known as the ultra-low 

cost carrier, marking the first service to United 

States in order to bring more tourists from America 

in both luxury and MICE arena. 

The Singapore-Honolulu flight had a brief layover 

in Osaka, Japan, as part of its four-days-a-week 

service. The last airline to serve Hawaii from 

Singapore with a direct flight was Singapore 

Airlines, which canceled its Singapore-Taipei-

Honolulu-Los Angeles route in 1992.

Honolulu is chosen as the first U.S. destination 

because the authorities of Scoot Airlines consider 

that there will be a demand for the route as Hawaii 

is a popular destination for the sun, sand and sea 
New Carol Stream in Illinois will open in the next lovers.
summer of 2018, which will trigger up the hotel 

and hospitality industry in Illinois.

The construction of an extended-stay hotel is 

under way near a prominent corner in Carol 

Stream. The officials of Carol Stream last week 

completed the foundation work for the 

WoodSpring Suites, a four-story, 123-room hotel 

that will be built along the west side of Gary 

Avenue, just south of Stark Drive. This new 

luxurious project could wrap up in late summer or 

early fall 2018, depending on the weather, the 

village officials say. This new hotel will also be the 

revenue earner of the village and also helps in eco 

and rural tourism. 
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Winter blizzards dampen Christmas 

holidays of Nova Scotians 

made its way from Bay of Fundy to the Gulf of St. 

Lawrence. Though there was precipitation that had 

appeared to taper off in a few areas, the heavy 
The wintry violent winds that were rushing up to 

winds continued to fasten against a major portion 
about 110 kilometers per hour dampen the 

of the East Coast through Monday evening as 
Christmas holiday spirit of Atlanta Canda, affecting 

asserted by Environment Canada.
74000 residents. 

The spokesperson of Nova Scotia said that the 
The violent winds ended up in disrupting the travel 

uprooted trees have snapped the power supplies 
plans and left a large number of Nova Scotians 

of the region entirely, and the restoration effort is 
without power on Christmas Day. 

going on by bringing 60 additional power supplies 
There was an intense low-pressure system that had 

engineers in order to smoothen the services. 
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The  Beaches of AmericaSun-kissed

Destination Diary
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here are few travellers who don't admire the beauty of America's beaches. For years, the sun-kissed 

beaches of America have been luring tourists from all over the world.  We bring to you some of the best Tbeaches in America where you can unwind yourself like no other!
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Manele Bay, Hawaii: Ipanema, Brazil:  Hulopo'e Beach on the island A stunning location, this beach 

of Lana'i, long considered one of the world's most was immortalized in the song The Girl from Ipanema. 

perfect stretches of sand, lies at the base of the It's known to be a place to meet and socialize, 

Four Seasons Lana'i at Manele Bay. The resort accordingly beer is sold all along the beach.

overlooks the bay, a designated marine preserve Although there's plenty of room to bask in the sun 

filled with colorful fish and the occasional spinner and relax, Ipanema is full of life. Many locals from 

dolphin. In fact, snorkeling and diving spots here are Rio de Janeiro spend their time playing volleyball, 

considered some of the finest in Hawaii, making a soccer and footvolley, a combination of the two 

swim in the 70-degree water all the more tempting. sports, invented in Brazil.
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Myrtle Beach, South Carolina:

Mancora, Peru: 

Tayrona, Colombia:

simple hammocks near the beach. While many are  As the largest 

content to lay on the beach or swim in the crystal resort along South Carolina's 60-mile Grand Strand, 

clear water, hiking is also very popular as the park is Myrtle Beach is the East Coast's ultimate vacation 

also home to many monkeys, birds and marine life.hub. The town teems with summertime action: 

beaches dotting the Strand, amusement and water 

parks, restaurants and live entertainment. Myrtle In the North of the country, close 

Beach's actual beach is an extensive stretch of silky to the Ecuadorian border, Mancora is the most 

white sand, with opportunities for fishing, popular Peruvian beach for vacationing Peruvians 

swimming, sunbathing, sailing and surfing. and travelers relaxing after hiking Machu Picchu.

Once a small fishing town its reputation for being a 

hot surfing spot is well known and the town caters to Often cited as one of the most 

the surfing crowd while also offering classes for beautiful beaches in the world, Tayrona is located in 

those interested.Tayrona National Park just outside Santa Marta.

Accommodations vary from luxurious cabins to 
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So, do you 

plan to visit 

any of these

beaches 

anytime soon?
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Tijuana

MEXICO'S BEST KEPT SECRET

Meetings Point

The 45th largest city in United States located near the 

Gold Coast of Baja California- Tijuana is a seat of 

innovative business and culture. 

Regarded as the most visited border city in the globe, Tijuana 

shares the border with San Diego, making the sister city, 

accounting 300,000 daily border crossings alone for business and 

tourism. 
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Tijuana is a city full of street graffiti art. The city proves its exclusive identity in art.  The economy of Tijuana 

depends heavily on tourism. About 4, 00,000 visitors come to this city to taste the best foods from 

restaurants & cafés or to spend a night out in the Downtown. 

It is the best business landmark in the city.  Baja Convention Center offers innovative services for business 

conferences, events, exhibitions and congresses. Its location at the leading venue in the northwestern 

Mexico mostly triggers for the regional development. An ideal place for meeting tourism, Baja Convention 

Centre has A1 room with 1800 sq.m extension that offers flexible facilities with specialized services. Baja 

Convention Centre is the biggest investment in promoting business tourism along with the city tours. 

This convention centre is now competing with the San Diego's convention centres, which helps to create 

new business opportunities. 

City of Self Identity

BAJA CONVENTION CENTER
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communication technology. With a space of Río Hotel is a modern business styled hotel, which Gamma. In the midst of ultra fashionable and Grand Hotel Tijuana 
about 1953 sq.m, Grand Hotel Tijuana will truly will make your Mexican holiday or business trip unique ambiance, Gamma helps to make your Offering luxurious accommodations and luxurious 
hypnotize any businessman to hold a conference fruitful and successful. Enjoy the 4-star rating holiday perfect and blissful by offering luxury convention space, Grand Hotel is a 32- storey 
or any event or exhibition. services in the cheapest way and make your amenities like lavish Mexican dinner with a smell mirror twin tower high rise, located near the heart 

holiday truly unforgettable. of aromatic coffee, gym facilities and the eco- of the business district of Tijuana. Built in 1980 
friendly atmosphere. Real del Río Hotel Gamma by Fiesta Inn and renovated in 2005, the meeting space of 

Grand Hotel is well equipped with best One name for luxury, style and comfort, Real del Fiesta Inn's new concept in hotel technology is 
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communication technology. With a space of about Río Hotel is a modern business styled Grand Hotel Tijuana Gamma by Fiesta Inn 
1953 sq.m, Grand Hotel Tijuana will truly hotel, which will make your Mexican Offering luxurious accommodations and luxurious Fiesta Inn's new concept in hotel technology is Gamma. In the 
hypnotize any business men to hold a conference holiday or business trip fruitful and convention space, Grand Hotel is a 32- storey midst of ultra fashionable and unique ambiance, Gamma 
or any event or exhibition. successful. Enjoy the 4-star rating mirror twin tower high rise, located near the helps to make your holiday perfect and blissful by offering 

services in the cheapest way and make heart of the business district of Tijuana. Built in luxury amenities like lavish Mexican dinner with a smell of 
your holiday truly unforgettable. Real del Río Hotel1980 and renovated in 2005, the meeting space aromatic coffee, gym facilities and the eco- friendly 

of Grand Hotel is well equipped with best atmosphere. One name for luxury, style and comfort, Real del 
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A modern cultural centre with OMNI MAX cinema designed by 

architects Pedro Ramirez Vazques and Manuel Rossen Morrison, 

Tijuana Cultural Centre offers 360 degree cinema. Tijuana Cultural Centre also hosts many events, cultural 

meetings and business conventions. There is also an exhibition ground “Museo de las Californias” which 

gives a vivid portrayal of history of Baja Peninsula until 20th century. 

Enjoy the shopping experience at Mercado Hidalgo where you can 

find the traditional Mexican market. Here you can find the stacked 

fruits, locally produced cheese and a plethora of traditional goods 

from South and Central Mexico. 

Take a stroll along the Revolution Avenue where you can find many shops, 

bars and pubs for your city walking refreshment. Here the major tourist 

drag is the donkey painted like zebra stripes. Here you can find silver 

jewellery, handicrafts and boutique shops. 

Tourism Attractions in Tijuana Tijuana Cultural Center

Avenida Revolución

Mercado Hidalgo
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One of the oldest squares in Tijuana, symbolizing Mexico and the 

United States of America, Plaza Santa Cecilia gives you the ultimate 

peace as you take a walk while hearing the church bell. You can 

also enjoy mariachis performed by the local artists. 

After a long tiring work, visit the city's one and only beach - 

Rosarito Beach, where you can enjoy the live music, sun bathing 

and the extensive array of sea food from the nearby restaurants. 

Tijuana is more than a city. Whether it is for a business or a Mexican 

holiday, Tijuana is the best option to choose. It is the place where Mexican 

culture comes alive with excitement and enthusiasm. 

Rosarito Beach

Plaza Santa Cecilia
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Special Feature

US National Parks

Role of National Parks in Tourism Industry

ational Park Service, an agency of the Department of the 

Interiors, has 59 protected areas in the United States known as Nthe National Parks. It was established by an act of the United 

States Congress.

The basic function of the National Park Service is to conserve the scenery, 

natural, and historic wildlife along with providing enjoyment in a way that 

will leave the visitors unimpaired while retaining the enjoyment of the 

future generation as per the Organic Act of 1916. In 1872, the first national 

park bill was created for Yellowstone and was signed into law by President 

Ulysses S. Grant. This was followed by Mackinac National Park in the year 

1875 which got decommissioned in 1895 and then the Rock Creek Park 

(which later merged into the National Capital Parks), Sequoia, and 

Yosemite in 1890.

Under the Antiquities Act, the current national parks had been protected 

as the National Monuments. Around seven of the national parks have been 

paired with a National Preserve; these are areas with different levels of 

protection being administered together but are considered as separate 

units.

It was on August 25, 1916 that President Woodrow Wilson signed the act 

which created the National Park Service. In 2016, the centennial of the 

National Park Service was celebrated adhering to the belief that wilderness 

was essential and had to be preserved.
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Major Getaways in the US National Parks …
There are picturesque landscapes and activities for all ages like hiking, whitewater rafting, and junior ranger 

program in these parks.

Zion National Park
It is a haven for fitness buffs, nature 

lovers, and amateur archeologists. 

Active travelers can hike along the 

Weeping Rock's Hidden Canyon Trail 

or go for canyoneering trip in 

Orderville Canyon.

For kids the less strenuous paths of 

Pa'rus Trail and the archaeological trail 

are must-do activities.

The park boasts more than 200 kinds 

of birds that include the threatened 

and endangered species like the 

Mexican spotted owl and the 

California condor.

Dating back to 7,000 B.C. are some of 

the rock paintings and carvings, the 

Zion's cream, pink, and red-coloured 

sandstone cliffs that bring the best of 

the archaeological sites.
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The world's first national park is spread across Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming and houses verdant forests, 

idyllic lakes, majestic canyons, and, of course, the world-renowned geysers and hot springs.

Old Faithful, the Grand Prismatic Spring, and Mammoth Hot Springs are must- visit spots while hiking along 

the park's 2.2 million-plus acres.

Hiking along the South Rim Trail or Uncle Tom's Trail at the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone is bound to give 

you the best experience.

Yellowstone National Park

This UNESCO World Heritage site is 

visited by nearly 6 million visitors 

annually spanning across 277 miles of 

the semi-arid Arizona desert. The area's 

best vista is provided by the South Rim's 

Bright Angel and Rim trails or down the 

Colorado River. 

One can also hop aboard the historic 

Grand Canyon Railway or indulge in 

shopping for local artwork or  authentic 

Native American souvenirs at the Grand 

Canyon Village.

Grand Canyon National Park
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Located in California's Sierra Nevada Mountains, this park was granted protection by the U.S. government in 

1864.

Its waterfalls can be best viewed during the spring.The massive rock formation like Sentinel Rock, El Capitan, 

the giant sequoia trees, and the Crane Flat meadow are worth discovering.

Half Dome, Glacier Point offers some of Yosemite's best panoramas, and the stunning vistas inside the park 

should not be missed.

Yosemite National Park

History lovers will be tempted to go 

back 100 years and feel the Holzwarth 

Historic Site. Animal lovers while sitting 

on the ranger can see the bears, 

beavers, and the bighorn sheep.

During winter, one can sled or go for 

cross-country ski. It is preferred to carry 

the winter sports equipment as it is not 

available on-site.Rocky Mountain National Park
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Named after its iconic sequoia tress, the park has around 40 giant sequoia groves-the General Sherman Tress 

and multiple hiking trails. The park is located 205 miles north of Los Angeles.

Travelers can opt for rock climbing at the Moro Rock, start a horseback ride, or tour the Crystal Cave.

Sequoia National Park

Known for its active volcano, the park is 

ideal for skiing, snowboarding, riding 

snowmobiles or snowshoe. It offers an 

array of activities like fly-fishing, 

canoeing, cycling and has more than 

260 miles of hiking trails. 

Mount Rainier National Park
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The economic benefit of national parks 

goes beyond tourism as it provides the 

greatest value for natural amenities 

and recreation opportunities.

In 2017, more than 331 million people 

visited the national parks. It contributes 

$34.9 billion to the United States 

economy and generates 318,000 jobs.

Apart from edutainment, it has a 

positive impact on the gateway 

communities through visitor spending, 

quality of life, and businesses.
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he month of January is welcoming with the best New Year parties, unlimited entertainment with live 

music, movies and food. If you plan to explore the city gateways visit these destinations which will be Tspotted with grand celebration of enticing festivals covered by day long parties, rich accommodations, 

art scenes, theater, craft beer and even offbeat locals will thrill you in this festive month. 

AMERICA FESTIVALS
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KwanzaaFest 2018

Place: Durham, North Carolina

Date: January 1, 2018

Merida International Arts Festival

Place: Merida, Yucatan

Date: January 4 to 21, 2018

With dancing, food tasting, social service and 

drumming, the African-American art and culture in 

this fest vividly portrayed. Signified as the "first fruits 

of the harvest", KwanzaaFest is an alternative to 

Christmas. The locals and the tourists have a free entry 

to Walltown Recreation Center to observe the festival.  

A contemporary international festival celebrates 

the rich history of colonial presence and the 

modern age through the artistic displays- 

sculpture and paintings- in order to push the 

artistic excellence of the state, making a perfect 

place to discover the secrets of Mexico. 
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Tarpon Springs Epiphany

Place: St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Cathedral, 

Florida  

Date: January 6, 2018

Martin Luther King Day

Place: All over USA 

Date: January 15th, 2018

This religious sporty celebration with live music, 

food culture, and unlimited drinks honors the 

baptism of Jesus Christ in the Jordan River more than 

2,000 years ago, takes place in Tarpon Springs, 

highlighting the local teenage boys for diving into 

Spring Bayou o retrieve a cross thrown into the water 

by an archbishop.  

Commemorating the birthday of the most 

influential American civil rights leader Martin 

Luther King Jr, who championed the social justice 

and equality to the global populace. Considered 

as federal holiday, the people of United States 

give service to civic community for social 

responsibility. 
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2018 Sundance Film Festival

Place: Park City, Utah

Date: 18th-28th January 2018

Kona Surf Film Festival

 Place: Big Island, Hawaii 

Date: January 27th, 2018

A global platform of world cinema- Sundance Film 

Festival has no linguistic and cultural barrier, playing 

an imperative part in stimulating all the movie buffs 

to renew with fresh creative spirit and connecting 

with the nationals of USA. 

Want to meet the celebrity actors and directors. Go 

to Kona Surf Film Festival and enjoy surf movies from 

4pm from around the world and be a member of the 

surf community. Live music, unlimited fun, 

boundless foods, best cocktails and beers and all 

good vibes are the kings of this movie fest. Be there 

and enjoy. 
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UBM India, India's leading B2B exhibitions organiser Tour Operators of India 

is all set to bring in the 25th anniversary edition of (ADTOI) and IATA Agents 

SATTE - South Asian Travel and Tourism exchange Association of India 

from 31st January to 2nd February 2018 at Pragati (IAAI), to name a few. 

Maidan, New Delhi. This year, the exhibition has Moreover, Hotel and Restaurant Association of 

witnessed a tremendous response from the Bhutan (HRAB) is participating as exhibitor at 

industry with participation from over 1,000 SATTE.  

exhibitors and representation of over 50 countries Speaking on the announcement of the 25th edition 

and 28 Indian states. SATTE will provide a of SATTE, Mr. Yogesh Mudras, Managing Director, 

comprehensive platform to domestic and UBM India said India has a huge tourism potential 

international buyers and professionals from across where the travel industry is growing at an 

the travel, tourism and hospitality industry along unprecedented pace with the urban middle class 

with National and State Tourism Boards (NTOs and taking to every kind of travel. “SATTE is perfectly 

STOs) to congregate and conduct business, arrive at placed to provide a most comprehensive industry 

solution-driven innovations to counteract economic platform for every company that deals in the travel 

uncertainties and promote inbound, outbound and and tourism space. It showcases the true potential 

domestic tourism in India. This most favoured of tourism for India and other countries, all under 

industry platform is also well-supported by the one roof.  With this edition, SATTE will also achieve 

Ministry of Tourism, Government of India. its Silver Jubilee milestone and we are excited to 

SATTE continues to receive the support of celebrate this expo by encapsulating 25 year's 

international organisations and Indian travel trade success in the domain,” he further added.  

associations such as World Tourism Organisation  SATTE 2018 will have an array of State Tourism 

(UNWTO), Cruise Lines International Association Boards with many of them increasing their 

(CLIA), United Federation of Travel Agents presence for the 25th edition of SATTE. Foreign 

Associations (UFTAA), Indian Association of Tour Tourism Boards such as Spain, Peru, Czech Republic, 

Operators (IATO), India Convention Promotion Ho Chi Minh City, Singapore, Hong Kong, Macau, 

Bureau (ICPB), Travel Agents Association of India Turkey, Philippines, Japan, South Korea, Fiji, New 

(TAAI), Federation of Hotel and Restaurant 

Associations of India (FHRAI), Travel Agents 

Federation of India (TAFI), Association of Domestic 

Satte 

st ndWhen: January 31  – February 2  , 2018
Where: Pragati Maidan, Delhi
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Zealand, Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh, Azerbaijan, Networking opportunities, presentations and other 

Egypt, Israel, Sharjah, Dubai, Sri Lanka, Thailand, features will add substance and style to the 

Malaysia, Taiwan, Mauritius, Indonesia,  Abu Dhabi, evening.

Visit Russia, Visit Florida and Las Vegas, amongst To celebrate its most awaited Silver Jubilee edition, 

others have confirmed their participation too. SATTE launched a campaign titled 'I am 25' in the 

One of the key features of SATTE 2018 will be the month of July 2017. As a part of the campaign, 

conference programme from January 31st  to SATTE lined up a number of eye-catching events on 

February 2nd  that promises industry discussions 25th of every month to create more opportunities 

and sharing of new insights pertaining to the sector for the travel trade fraternity. The campaign 

and industry best practices. Moreover, SATTE will included events such as -- SATTE pre-meet which 

host six panel discussions that will bring together was an informal get together of industry leaders 

stakeholders of the industry on a single platform. As and partners; a 'Thought Leadership Summit' 

a pre-cursor to the expo, UBM India will be hosting which included 25 industry leaders speaking on a 

the SATTE Awards 2018, the second edition of the vast range of industry topics; a Single Malt Journey 

awards. Slated for the evening of January 30th, the titled 'Aged to Perfection' which witnessed 

awards is an endeavour to recognize and celebrate diplomats from various countries, leaders from the 

the excellence, achievements and innovations of cross section of the industry and Whiskey 

key stakeholders in the Travel and Tourism industry. connoisseurs; a 'Travel Tech webinar' that debated 

on topics like -- Distribution redefined, 

Consolidation in Online Market, Adoption 

of technology by offline players, product 

development and, the way forward; an 

evening of extravaganza for the women in 

the travel and tourism industry titled 

'Women in Travel' which witnessed 

women leaders from all different segments 

of travel and tourism industry and a CSR 

initiative for the less privileged children in 

Mumbai.
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The 25th International Travel Trade Fair "Balttour As always in the 

2018" will beattended by more than 850 companies hall “Travel 

presenting the best world and nationwide tours and Latvia!”, 
nd th enthusiastic recreation offers will take place February 2 – 4 , 

people from all 2018 at Kipsala International Exhibition Centre in 

regions of Latvia will inform visitors about tourism Riga, Latvia. Good prices, great choices, nice 

opportunities in regional Latvia. Footpaths and atmosphere – find it all in one place.

sightseeing towers, hotels and guest houses, cycling Among the “Balttour 2018” participants, there will 

and boating routes, old towns and parks, castles be tourism companies from such countries as 

and mansions, nature parks and museums, as well Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Turkey, Slovakia, 

as new attractions, fascinating active recreation Denmark, Thailand, Russia, Hungary, Poland, the 

offers and much more. Everyone will find a new Czech Republic, Egypt, Great Britain, Italy, Croatia, 

destination in Latgale, Kurzeme, Zemgale and Spain, the Seychelles and Portugal, and, after a 

Vidzeme. Moreover, there will also be a crafts fair longer break, also from Bulgaria, Cyprus and 

and an exciting three-day programme of music and Iceland. Participants of these and other countries 

performing arts on the “Balttour 2018” stage.will give all visitors a warm welcome in the 

The International Travel Trade Fair “Balttour 2018” "Discover the World" Hall, will present tourist 

is held by the Association of Latvian Travel Agents attractions and culture of their countries, will tell 

and Operators (ALTA) in collaboration with the exciting stories and give valuable advice on how to 

International Exhibition Company BT 1.get the most out of each trip.

Travellers will not only be able to find out about the 

travel opportunities in more than 40 countries 

worldwide and select the most favourite 

destination, but also to immediately purchase the 

best holiday deals, as the spring and summer 

holidays sales will take place during “Balttour 

2018”. Latvian travel agencies and tour 

operators–Tez Tour, Novatours, AlidaTūrs, Begonija, 

Kidy Tour, Jēkabaaģentūra, Estravel and many other 

– are already preparing their best deals to offer.

Balttour 2018 

When: February 2–4, 2018
Where: Riga, Latvia
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The 24th Annual International Mediterranean 

Tourism Market - IMTM 2018 will be held at TLV 

Convention Center on 6-7 February 2018.
associations from across the country, airlines, 

IMTM is a longstanding annual event of Israel's 
hotels, car rental agencies, shipping companies, 

tourism industry, organized by ORTRA Ltd. and 
service providers and tourist attractions of all 

Israel Travel News Ltd, in collaboration with the 
kinds. The exhibition includes related meetings 

Ministry of Tourism, the Israel Hotel Association, 
and conventions and a program for invited agents 

the Israel Incoming Tour Operators Association, 
attended by hundreds of decision-makers from 

the Association for Tourism Tel Aviv-Jaffa, El Al 
around the world who market Israel as a tourist 

Israel Airlines, the Travel Channel and the Tourism 
destination. 

and Travel Agents Association in Israel.
Eyal Shmueli, publisher of ITN and one of the 

Last year, delegations from more than 50 countries 
founders of the IMTM said that The International 

attended IMTM, a record number of foreign 
Tourism Exhibition has broken records in recent 

representatives in recent years, including: Turkey, 
years with the number of foreign and Israel 

UK, Bulgaria, Russia, Romania, Cyprus, Greece, 
exhibitors. It has, without a doubt, become the 

Italy, Slovenia, Belarus, Spain, Catalonia, Finland, 
main forum for global tourism business. The main 

Sweden, Norway, Lithuania, Czech Republic, 
deals for upcoming holidays in the spring and 

Georgia, France, USA, Portugal, Malta, Hungary, 
summer are concluded at the exhibition. 

Poland, Slovakia, Kirgizstan, Moldova, India, Korea, 
Additionally, the new destinations that will 

Philippines, Nepal, Vietnam, Albania, Montenegro, 
become popular are revealed and the 

Sri-Lanka, Japan, South Africa, Tanzania, Botswana, 
technological advancements that are changing the 

Morocco, Ecuador, Panama, Azerbaijan, Republic 
face of tourism are presented. They are sure that 

of Srpska, Macedonia, Taiwan, China, Ethiopia, 
this year, too, the exhibition will prove highly 

Kenia, Ghana, Rwanda, Dominican Republic, Peru 
valuable for the global tourism industry and for 

and Costa Rica.
Israel, which is hosting the event for the 24th year.

IMTM is intended for everyone engaged in the 

various aspects of the tourism industry – domestic 

tourism, incoming tourism, tourism sectors and 

other countries. Regular participants include a 

wide range of Israeli presenters, tourism 

24th International Mediterranean Tourism Market ( IMTM )

When: February 6th – 7th , 2018
Where: Tel Aviv Convention Center, Israel 
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At IMEX in Frankfurt, thousands of hosted buyers and together around 80-100 top 

buyer attendees from all over the world will be corporate global meeting 

meeting and doing business with almost 3,500 planners and programme 

international destinations and venues under one directors, will focus on 

roof. They'll also be discovering the latest learning Innovation and Security. 

ideas in 180-plus education sessions, making new Amanda Whitlock, Director, Global Strategic Events, 

contacts and catching up with colleagues at the many EY is already scheduled to headline the event with a 

networking events. keynote on the 'Event of the Future' focussing on 

Carina Bauer  said that innovation is at the heart of how to inspire an audience, disruption of traditional 

IMEX in Frankfurt and for their next show they are methods and the use of event technology. 

creating a series of new initiatives that will meet the Another significant innovation on EduMonday will be 

needs of buyers and exhibitors and substantially the She Means Business conference, a new event 

enhance their business experience. Several engaging created in partnership with tw tagungswirtschaft 

new initiatives, new exhibitors and new hosted buyer magazine. This results from an overwhelming 

groups are already confirmed for IMEX in Frankfurt response to a joint research project that IMEX and tw 

2018, taking place on 15-17 May. The innovations undertook together earlier this year. With a series of 

start on Monday and run throughout the week. inspiring speakers, it's an event that is set to 

Following its successful launch in 2017, EduMonday, a celebrate the role of women in the industry, as well 

full day of learning and insights open to all IMEX as providing conversation, collaboration and 

attendees and exhibitors, will be expanding, bringing learning.

together a vast range of learning sessions from CarinaBauer, CEO of the IMEX Group also said that 

technology to Meetology.  Meanwhile the Event IMEX in Frankfurt is firmly established as the place 

Design Certificate Programme will be running again where the meetings industry worldwide comes 

that day after being together in May each year, knowing it is in their 

widely acclaimed on diaries well in advance–and many senior people, as 

its debut. Also on well the leaders of the future from all sectors  - 

EduMonday, agency, association and corporate - have already 

Exclusively planned their schedules to be there.

Corporate 

@IMEXwhich brings 

Imex Frankfurt 

When: May 15th – 17th , 2018
Where: Frankfurt, Germany 
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After seven years of leading and organizing them most one and she wishes everyone 

successful MICE B2B forum in Central and Eastern Europe, a very successful and 

Europe Congress is contented to announce their next productive forum.

edition for 2018 to be held in the magnificent city of Every event planner, 

Zagreb. personally approached by 

During this two-and-a-half-day forum, Europe Congress the Europe Congress team, 

brings carefully selected event planners from all parts of who undergoes profound qualification processes so to 

the world, to meet with high quality destinations and assure the level of business potential is adequate and 

MICE providers from the Central & Eastern part of guarantee the success of MCE Central & Eastern Europe. 

Europe. Each participant will engage into 35 direct Participating destinations and their MICE providers are 

business encounters that have been match-made and convention bureaus, tourism boards, DMC's, hotels, 

pre-scheduled. Moreover, participants get increased transportation companies, congress centers and well-

possibilities to socialize, network and do business through established professionals in the field of MICE ready to 

the engaging event program with luncheons, receptions, showcase their best know-how in ways they are proficient 

dinners and parties. and competent to deliver seamless service. 

All of this business action will take place in Croatia's In very close coordination with the event partners, 

capital Zagreb. Martina Bienenfeld, CEO of the Zagreb Europe Congress is looking forward to providing all of the 

Tourist Board and Convention Bureau, host destination shareholders the meeting point with abundant possibility 

and event partner, stated that on the behalf of Zagreb for exchanging great business projects.

Tourist Board and Convention Bureau, it is their privilege Kristjan Staničić, Director of the Croatian National Tourist 

and pleasure to bid a cordial welcome to all participants Board stated that they are very glad that Zagreb will be 

of the 8th Annual MCE Central & Eastern Europe Forum hosting MCE Central & Eastern Europe 2018 as this will be 

to be held in Zagreb in February 2018. Zagreb, the capital a great opportunity to showcase the advantages of 

of Croatia, is a city packed with historical heritage, vibrant Croatia as a MICE destination to meetings industry 

cultural life, friendly people, relaxed atmosphere, exciting professionals from all over the world and believes that 

gastronomic adventures and fascinating surroundings. As the forum's 8th edition will be as successful as it was so 

people discover its many faces, Zagreb will showcase far in bringing together international buyers with high 

itself as an ideal destination for meetings, incentives, quality suppliers from Central & Eastern Europe in order 

business and corporate events. Zagreb meetings industry to increase the MICE business in the region. 

bears witness to a constant growth in international 

events and they are delighted to have everybody are a 

part of it on the special occasion. She believes that the 

stay in their city will be pleasant and a long remembered 

Central and Eastern Europe, Europe Congress

When: Februay 18th – 20th , 2018
Where: Zagreb, Croatia
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AIME - Asia-Pacific Incentives and Meetings Expo - requirements of exhibiting, 

is the leading exhibition for the meetings, allowing you to focus on your 

incentives and events industry. As the largest business appointments. This new 

international event of its kind in Australia, each year area also gives attendees the 

the exhibition unites a community of over 4,000 opportunity to discover a variety 

suppliers, meetings and events planners under one of new product offerings and make connections 

roof in Melbourne. The event turns the exhibition with new exhibitors to the AIME show floor.

floor into a stage where major industry players New trade buyer attendance option looking to 

meet senior influencers to connect, perform and meet and do business with exhibitors without being 

prosper resulting in over 11,000 face-to-face locked into a minimum of 10 appointments per 

meetings over two days. day? 

Leading international brands are confirming their Our new attendance option allows professionals 

stand space at AIME 2018, including brands from who register as a trade buyer to opt-in, during the 

the flowing regions: registration process, to be considered for 

1.Abu Dhabi appointments with exhibitors.

2.Malaysia They are delighted to announce the return of 

3.Philippines favourite AIME show features including: 

4.Japan Networking Hour - Meet and connect with buyers, 

5.Korea media, exhibitors and attendees on the show floor 

6.Fiji on Tuesday 20th February from 5pm

AIME Knowledge Program - Select from an all new 

Team AIME has listened to its valued exhibitors and program of educational sessions covering valuable 

attendees,  following survey results and valuable industry insights and the latest trends in meetings 

feedback from last year's show, we are and events

implementing significant enhancements and new Saxton's 'Up Close and Personal' sessions - 

initiatives for AIME 2018 including: featuring Mike Munro, Matthew Michalewicz, Jules 

New "AIME First Timers" exhibition area Allen, Clare Madden and many more.

The new "AIME First Timers" package is the perfect 

cost-effective solution for international suppliers. 

This all-inclusive package reduces the logistic 

AIME - Asia-Pacific Incentives and Meetings Expo

7.Egypt

8.San Francisco

9.India

10.Abu Dhabi

11.Los Angeles

12.New Zealand

When: February 20th – 21st , 2018 
Where: Melbourne Convention and 
Exhibition Centre (MCEC), Australia
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GCC's exclusive B2B MICE, business and luxury travel Emphasizing on 

platform, the MICE Arabia and Luxury Travel the potential of 

Congress is all set to bring together the world under luxury travel from 

one roof in Dubai this February. Top global suppliers, the GCC, Sidh NC, 

corporate organizations, associations and leading Director, QNA 

event management companies will be a part of the International, 

stellar list at the congress. says, “When it 

With immensely successful editions hosted in the comes to luxury travel, the challenges are more 

past, the sixth annual will be bigger and better this intense. Keeping in line with global changing tastes 

year with “Six WOW Elements” interwoven into the and attitudes, luxury travelers too are looking for 

congress program. From added focus on experiential more value for their money. While this does not 

travel from GCC, 100% carefully shifted GCC buyers, necessarily mean cheaper, it does mean more 

spotlight on business and high end luxury travel to benefits such as personalization, simplification, and 

additional networking opportunities that ensure you seamless services which is the key objective that the 

make the right connections. congress will focus on”

The congress which is “limited to only 60 suppliers The congress will feature numerous panelists and 

worldwide” includes regional and international hotel keynote speakers, covering topics such as It's all 

chains, team building companies, DMCs, tourism about the Experience and that's the Way Forward, 

boards, cruise companies and other travel and Top trends to watch out for shaping the MICE, 

hospitality vendors to meet hard to reach buyers business and luxury travel industry, Measuring ROI 

who call the shots for MICE, businessand luxury while finding ways to maximize it, Data-driven 

travel for their organizations. decision tools and more, Top five trends and what 

Unlike exhibition format events, the congress is a “by different can be done with the events in 2018? 

invitation only” platform with the core focus on Cutting edge examples of tech savvy initiatives, are 

creating business opportunities during the one to travel management companies still a step ahead? 

one pre-arranged business appointments. And How to woo royalties and high-end luxury 

The Middle East is known for high net worth travelers travelers amongst many others 

with expenditure on outbound travel expected to 

reach $165.3 billion by 2025, according to the World 

Travel and Tourism Council.

MICE Arabia and Luxury Travel Congress

When: February 27th – 28th , 2018
Where: Dubai, UAE
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The next edition of WTM Latin America will feature a for entrepreneurship 

hospitality lounge that will be created especially to and tourism. 

promote independent undertakings, which include Among the benefits 

hotels, inns, resorts and hostels that work on an offered to lounge 

individual basis in the Brazilian and international participants is access 

markets. to the My Event 

Located in an area of 32 square meters and with platform, which 

capacity to receive up to eight independent projects, allows exhibitors to 

the lounge was created to encourage the world hotel identify their main 

sector to seek opportunities and get closer to Latin contacts and promote their products and services by 

American buyers, with the aim of generating new way of directed messages and the organization of a 

business with small and medium players in the prior meeting and conference diary, and 

segment. It is being supported by the Brazilian Hotel participation in Speed Networking sessions that 

Industry Association (ABIH), an entity that has more bring together more than 800 exhibitors and 200 

than 3,200 associates nationwide. senior buyers in five-minute meetings, based on the 

The partnership comes about thanks to the increase purchase requirements of each buyer.

in the demand from undertakings and visitors who Luciane Leite, a director of WTM Latin America 

identify how important the event is as a starting stated that there is something else that's new in the 

point for prospecting for and winning new business. next edition and shows how they have dedicated 

In 2017 alone, more than 3,500 visitors to WTM themselves in improving the event's products, 

Latin America chose hospitality facilities as an ensuring that WTM Latin America a strategic enabler 

interesting product when contacting exhibitors at the for all the companies that are present, whether as an 

event. Dilson Jatahy Fonseca, President of the ABIH exhibitor or a visitor.

says that they are very happy with the partnership. WTM Latin America 2018 will be held from 3-5 April 

Thinking about and creating opportunities for in São Paulo and expects to receive more than 8,000 

individual hotels, a segment in their industry, which visitors and more than 700 exhibiting companies.

as is well known, has made a great contribution to 

Brazilian tourism, shows WTM Latin America's 

commitment to the development of the industry. 

Without doubt, this is a great step forward and a win 

WTM Latin America 

When: April 3rd – 5th , 2018
Where: Sao Polo, Brazil 
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What is it about the Riyadh Travel Fair that will introducing unexplored 

appeal to the travel industry? destinations to Saudi 

Over the years, Riyadh Travel Fair has gained a travellers and playing a 

reputation for providing a platform to travel and small role in introducing 

tourism professionals to showcase their products. the many charms of the 

The 2018 edition will be no different as we can majestic Kingdom of Saudi 

confirm a robust increase of 20% in the number of Arabia to the world.

exhibitors. Now in its tenth year, Riyadh Travel Fair What are the key highlights this year?

will see over 270 exhibitors from 55 different The key highlights of this year's edition are 270+ 

countries. The event will take place at Alfaisliah Hotel exhibitors from various tourism boards, airlines, tour 

Riyadh and will be open to travel and tourism operators and hotels from 55 countries that will be 

professionals, as well as the general public. present in the exhibition. Projected number of 

How can the trade make the most of the event? visitors will be 35,000 with the opportunity to 

With key decision makers and participants from interact directly with various tourism authorities, 

various local government and private sector hotels, airlines and travel agents from around the 

organisations, travel trade professionals have an world.

ideal B2B environment to keep abreast with travel The Arabian Gulf region will have a strong presence 

trends around the world. Riyadh Travel Fair also at the fair including stands by Abu Dhabi Tourism & 

allows a chance to gather information about existing Cultural Authority as strategic partner, Sharjah 

suppliers and destinations from around the world Commerce & Tourism Development Authority as 

and procuring several discounted packages. gold partner, Indonesia Tourism as Platinum partner 

What do you most enjoy about putting on this and Czech Tourism as silver partner, to name just a 

annual show? few. Turkey Tourism will have the biggest presence.

We tremendously enjoy having a chance to bring Prestigious location

together industry professionals and promote tourism The fair will take place on 10-13 April 2018 at Prince 

opportunities among professionals. The amount of Sultan Grand Hall, Alfaisliah Hotel Riyadh a five star 

hard work and preparation truly pays off when you property providing hosting accommodation for 

see people from various backgrounds interacting individual meetings as well as large press gathering.

together for the sole purpose of promoting tourism 

around the world. We also take pleasure in 

Riyadh Travel Fair
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When: April 10th – 13th , 2018
Where: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia



          C  a  l e  n  dar of Events

th st17  - 21  January

th th18  - 20  January

th th17  - 18  January

FITUR
Madrid, Spain
www.ifema.es/fitur_06/

OTM MUMBAI
Mumbai, India
otm.co.in/

MATKA NORDIC TRAVEL FAIR
Helsinki, Finland
matka.messukeskus.com/?lang
=en

th th4  - 6  January
COLORADO RV 
ADVENTURE TRAVEL SHOW
Denver, Colorado
www.corvshow.com/

th th5  - 6  January
UTAH TRAVEL EXPO
Layton, Utah
www.utahtravelexpo.com/
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th th25  - 28  January

th st18  - 21  January

th th26  - 28  January

ITF SLOVAKIATOUR
Bratislava, Slovakia
www.incheba.sk/vystavy/itf-

GO - REGIONTOUR
Brno, Czech Republic
www.bvv.cz/en/go-regiontour/

ADVENTUR
Vilnius, Lithuania
//litexpo.lt/en/exhibitions/inte
rnational-exhibition-on-
tourism-and-active-leisure

St nd31  January -2  February
SATTE
Delhi
www.satte.in/

th th25  - 28  January
EMITT ISTANBUL
Istanbul, Turkey
emittistanbul.com/
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